
Hi Riverside Class!                                     Week beginning 13.7.20              

Here is this week’s timetable for you 

 Maths English Other (pm) 

 
Mond
ay 

This week I would like you to 
focus on number and place 
value. 

Log onto Education city 
User name – 
BullionLanePrimary 
Password – prison 
Country – England 
Year 2 Maths, have a go at 
adding order. You can switch 
the order when you add                                             
3 + 7 = 10   is the same as  
7 + 3 = 10                   There is a 
worksheet to go with the game. 

Please watch and try to read along to the 
story Rainbow fish by Marcus Pfister 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtI4myzc
0Ic&feature=emb_logo  
Now talk to an adult about the story. Can you 
answer these questions?  
1. Describe the Rainbow Fish's behaviour at 

the beginning of the story. How did his 
behaviour make the other fish feel? 

2. Why did he go and see the octopus? 
3. What did the octopus say that he should 

do? 
4. What did the rainbow fish do next? 
5. How did he feel at the end of the story?  

 MUSIC  
Have a free choice singing 
afternoon.  
Please enjoy singing your 
favourite songs. They could 
be songs we have done or 
songs that you sing in your 
family. You choose!  
Sing up and see if I can 
hear!  

 

Tuesd

ay 

Log onto Education city 
Have a go at catch a 
cuckoo. There is a 
worksheet to go with the 
game. 

Watch the Rainbow fish again. Try to 
read the words with the storyteller. 
Then have a go at the true / false sheet 
under this timetable. Tick the true 
column if they are true or tick the false 
column if they are not true.  

SCIENCE  
Log onto Education city  
Follow links to ks1 year 2 Science 
activities. Have a go at Eating habits 
There is a worksheet to go with the 
game. 

 

Wedn

esday 

 

Log onto Education city 
Have a go at  
Calculation station 
 There is a worksheet to go 
with the game. 

Watch the Rainbow fish again. Try to 
read the words with the storyteller. 
Then have a go at the tick the right 
answer sheet under this timetable.  

SCIENCE  
Log onto Education city  
Follow links to ks1 year 2 Science 
activities Now choose a different 
activity to try. 

 

Thurs

day 

 

Log onto Education 
city 
Have a go at  
Mirage madness 
There is a worksheet 
to go with the game. 

Can you colour in the verbs?  
Have a go at the sheet under this 
timetable. If you need a reminder about 
verbs, watch Braydon on Supermovers. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermove
rs/ks1-english-grammar-rules-with-
braydon-bent-and-moonbeam/zr8sqp3 

 ICT   Internet safety 
Please watch the remaining episodes of 
‘Hector’s world’ on internet safety. If 
possible, watch it with an adult watching 
too. Then talk about what you have found 
outhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tg
aQVlOGkMA 

 

Friday 

 Log onto Education city 
Follow links to ks1 year 2 
maths activities, number and 
place value. Now choose a 
different activity to try.  

Have a look at supermovers KS1 
English. Choose a song to have a go 
at. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supe
rmovers/ks1-english-
collection/zjsghbk 

GOLDEN TIME! 

Can you play a game with a friend?  

Can you do something you both enjoy 

and make sure you keep a space 

between you.  

 
Any written work that you would like reviewed, please send it to the school email address 
(bullionlane@durhamlearning.net), and it will be sent on to me to look at. It would be fantastic to 
see some more of your work. Don’t forget about our Facebook page, for any pictures/photographs 
you would like us to see and comment on.      

It’s the summer holidays!  

Ms Middleton and Mrs Lewis want you all to have a very happy 

summer! See you in your new classes in September! 
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TUESDAY ENGLISH LESSON 

The Rainbow Fish.  

True or False? 

 True False 

The author writes the story.   

The illustrator draws the pictures.   

The Rainbow Fish looked the same as all the other fish.   

The Rainbow Fish lived in a little pond.   

A little blue fish wanted one of Rainbow fish’s beautiful 

scales. 
  

Rainbow fish had scales that were black and brown and 

red. 
  

The other fish described the Rainbow Fish as beautiful.   

The Rainbow Fish visited a wise Octopus who lived in a 

dark cave. 
  

The Octopus told the Rainbow Fish how to become 

popular. 
  

The Rainbow Fish felt happier when he started to give his 

scales away to the other fish. 
  

The water was dirty.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY ENGLISH LESSON  
The Rainbow Fish. 

Tick the right answer: 



Colour in the verbs 

Where did the Rainbow Fish live?  The Sea  

A pond  

What colour were the Rainbow fish’s sparkling scales?  Gold  

Silver  

What colour was the little fish that followed Rainbow fish?  Yellow  

Blue  

How many shiny scales did the Rainbow fish have?  One  

Three  

Many  

Who lived in the deep cave?  The big brown fish  

The wise Octopus  

How did giving some of his shiny scales away make the 

Rainbow Fish feel...  

Happy  

Angry  

Sad  

How many shiny scales did the Rainbow Fish have left at the 

end of the story?  

Ten  

One  

Did the Rainbow Fish have more friends at the end of the 

story than he did at the start?  

Yes  

N  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

big 
cried 

small 
 

ask 

talk 

waiting 

octopus 
 

scales 
 shiny 

 help 
 

smiled 

shout 
 

looked 
 

think 
 share 

 

THURSDAY ENGLISH LESSON  
The Rainbow Fish. 

 

swim 
 

 

played 
 


